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Mass Times & Intentions
Date Time Parish Mass will be offered for: Mass is offered by:

Mon., Aug. 16 7:30 a.m. SM †Kristy Washburn Laura Stafford
Tues., Aug. 17 7:30 a.m. SM †Lucy Kramer Joyce Clayton
Wed., Aug. 18 9:00 a.m. SJ †Clyde Obermeier Rita Obermeier

Thurs., Aug. 19 7:30 a.m. SM †Linda Dose McCoy Family
Fri., Aug. 20 7:30 a.m. SM †Tom & Deanie Wanek Greg & Barb Bonifas
Sat., Aug. 21 8:00 a.m. SM Intention of the Celebrant
Sat., Aug. 21 5:00 p.m. SM †Emilye Thompson Greg & Jill Myers
Sun., Aug. 22 8:15 a.m. SM †Lucille Meier Karen Tessman
Sun., Aug. 22 10:45 a.m. SJ For the People of St. Mary’s & St. Joseph’s

Parishes

Confessions: 45 minutes before Saturday night and Sunday morning Masses; 35 minutes before daily Mass; and by appointment
with Father
The Holy Rosary: 20 minutes before Sunday Masses at both parishes; volunteers needed for every Saturday evening Mass at St.
Mary’s.
Prayer Chain- Call Diann Clay (402) 694-3832 or Jan Messman at (402) 694-2360 (janmessman@gmail.com)
Names of your loved ones will be removed from the prayer chain and the departed souls after one month. If you would
like your loved one to remain on the list for an extended time, please contact Diann or Jan to have your loved one
re-entered in the list.  Thank you.
Please pray for the following: Rollie Carter; Sharon Ousey; Ron Cyboron; Harv Bish; Larry Masur; Bob Clay; Joni Oswald; and
world peace.
Please pray for the following departed souls : †Jerry Bartley, †Lucille Meier, †Tom Newlun, †Deanna Athey,
†Brittany Oswald.

Volunteer Ministers
If in the past you were not comfortable returning to a monthly schedule as a lector/acolyte/or altar server and
now you would like to be added back onto the August schedule, or if you haven’t been on the schedule before

but feel called to do so please contact Navy the Parish Secretary at 308-289-3009 or by email at
stmarysaurora@gmail.com Thank you!

2021-2022 Godparents and Start Date:
9th-Clint and Barbie Mickey 11th-Jacob and Chelsea Arendt
10th-Noah and Kara McNeese 12th-Jeremy and Megan Sharp

Godteens will start Wednesday, September 8th at 7:00pm. More specific information will be
communicated from each Godparent couple.

ANNOUNCEMENTS
Welcome Fr. Seiker and New Parish Members Celebration

The Welcome party for Fr. Seiker and all new parishioners is quickly approaching! Mark your calendars for Sunday,
August 22. Games and fun begin at 4 p.m., and we will eat at 5 p.m.

You won’t want to miss the bounce house, yard games and more! We will provide fried chicken and you bring a side
dish! And don’t miss our special guest chef who will be crafting and freezing our dessert:  homemade ice cream!

Come one, come all, to the greatest Welcome Party in town!

St. Mary’s & St. Joseph’s CCD
CCD and a new school year is right around the corner! Start dates are as follows, August 23rd for St. Joseph’s and

August 25th for St. Mary’s! All parents for both St. Mary’s & St. Joseph’s Parishes, please sign your children up for a
new year on the parish website (stmarysaurora.org) so that we have updated, correct information. More details to

come!
If you’d like to volunteer as a helper, sub, or teacher for St. Mary’s contact Annie at 314-629-2315 and for

St. Joseph’s contact Stasia at 402-604-0399. Thanks!

Goodwill Donation Drive
Please donate gently used items to help support individuals with disabilities and barriers to improve their lives! The

Goodwill trailer will be in Aurora at the United Methodist Church from Monday, August 30th-Monday, September 6th!
St. Mary’s Calendar of Events:

Wed., Aug., 18 CCD Teacher Meeting 6:30 p.m.
Sun., Aug. 22 Welcome Celebration 4:00 p.m.

Wed., Aug., 25 1st Day of CCD/Parent Meeting 6:30 p.m.

St. Joseph’s Calendar of Events:
Sun., Aug. 23 CCD 3:30p-5:00 p.m.

Collection St. Mary’s St. Joseph’s
Adult $1,870.00 $257.00
Plate $273.00 $29.00

Total Collected on 7th & 8th $2,143.00 $286.00

St. Mary’s Ministry Schedule:
Sat., August 21 Acolyte: Brent Janda, Reader: Keli Margritz, Greeters/Gift Bearers: Clint & Barbie

Mickey, Altar Servers: Rylan Bartek & Kooper Dinville
Sun., August 22 Acolyte: Ron Elge, Reader: Kelly Grossnicklaus, Greeters/ Gift Bearers: Jeremy &

Melanie Wieseler, Altar Servers: Tristan Salmon & Caleb Hoff
Sisters Vocation Prayer Calendar 2021

Please pray for Sister Maria Bernadette Phuong Nguyen and Sister Xuan Sang from Vietnam. They  are new entrants in the
Diocese of Lincoln Motherhouses. Sister Maria Bernadette Phuong Nguyen took her First Vows on 6-8-19 and Sister Xuan Sang

is a Candidate at the Sisters of Mary, Queen of Mercy.

The Man of the Shroud
Spirit Catholic Radio is bringing to Cathedral of the Risen Christ and St. Joseph’s in Lincoln an up-close experience of the most

studied artifact of all time – The Shroud of Turin, what many believe to be the authentic burial cloth of Christ. Their newest
traveling exhibit, The Man of the Shroud, will include 42 beautifully-designed panels on display in the Cathedral from August 6

– 13 and in St. Joseph’s Parish Hall from August 23 - 29. This exhibit will raise the questions, “Could the Shroud be the most
important archaeological artifact ever found? Does it provide clues to what happened during the crucifixion and resurrection of

Jesus?” On August 9th (Cathedral) and August 23rd (St. Joseph School Gym), at 7:00 p.m. Shroud expert, Jim Bertrand,
M.Ed. of the American Confraternity of the Holy Shroud, will give special presentations and rare viewings of a Shroud replica, as
well as replicas of the Crown of Thorns, whip, nails and Holy Sponge used in the Passion of Our Lord. For more information on

this exhibit and each location’s viewing times, visit spiritcatholicradio.com/shroud.

mailto:stmarysaurora@gmail.com
http://spiritcatholicradio.com/shroud


FROM FR. MARK SEIKER … August 15, 2021 Tasks Accomplished ... I was able to
complete the few  unfinished tasks in North Platte on Tuesday (8/10) and Wednesday (8/11)  this past
week. There is still a little computer work (Notes to my successor),  that I need to complete, but that does
not have a fixed deadline. Anyone interested in History?? ... (edited on Friday,  08/13/21) Thank you
to those who gathered on Saturday,  August 14 with Ron Sack to share your knowledge and
memories and also pictures and historical items with Ron and the rest of us gathered there.
Even though that  was the main meeting scheduled for Hamilton County,  if anyone has other
information that might be helpful to  Ron and Chase as they work on their book, please  contact
Father Mark Seiker or Ron Sack. I also find it  interesting to learn the history of a Parish.
Knowing  how the faith of our ancestors and predecessors was  lived out in practical and
historical ways, can be a great  encouragement to us to live our Faith today! You might have
noticed an article in the Southern  Nebraska Register a few weeks ago which introduced a  project that
The Nebraska Church Guys (Ron Sack, Chase  Becker) have initiated. They are working on gathering
information for a book which will provide pictures and  information for every Catholic Church and
School in the  State of Nebraska (all three Dioceses), which will include some  early church buildings or
parishes that have since closed or  combined with other parishes.

If you are interested in history and especially if you have any pictures or printed historical items for
either St. Mary Church or St. Joseph Church, or would be willing to share your knowledge or memories
of our parishes, please contact Fr. Mark Seiker. Ron Sack (one of The Nebraska Church Guys) will be in
Aurora and Giltner on Saturday, August 14.

RCIA Classes … Fr. Mark Seiker will be leading an RCIA process (Inquiry class in the
Faith) beginning Sept. 13, 2021 until a few weeks after Easter (mid May 2022). After visiting with
the Parish Council and checking schedules, it has been decided that RCIA Classes will be held
on Mondays (beginning September 13, 2021) in the Parish Hall from 7:00pm –
9:00pm. These classes are open to Catholics and non-Catholics alike. For Catholics, it is a
good opportunity to learn more about your faith. If you are interested call the Rectory or see
Father Mark Seiker. Begin praying and thinking about persons that you want to invite to study
our faith with you. Our faith is to be treasured, preserved, and lived, but it is also to be shared
… share your faith with a friend by coming with your friend to these RCIA classes. It would
be great to have a Full Hall!

Storage Shed Roof Replaced … a Parish Council member observed that the shingles
on the West roof of the Storage Shed were in great need of repair. Paschke Bros.
Construction,  Inc replaced the shingles on Wed., July 28 at a cost of $1,500.00.
Parish Potluck Welcome Meal … will be NEXT Sunday, August 22, 2021. This is for All
Parishioners (from both Parishes). It is also an opportunity to invite and welcome New
Parishioners to our Parishes! I also encourage you to visit (after Mass in the Hall or
outside) with people who come to participate in Saturday or Sunday Mass, who you do not
recognize. Ask God for His grace to gently and lovingly introduce yourself to them, perhaps
saying something like: “HI, I am [insert your first & last name], I don’t remember if we have met
before.” You might volunteer information about yourself [this is my husband / my wife; or these

are our children; or I am recently widowed; or I work at ??business??]. When WE take the
initiative and offer some information about ourselves to others, other people often will
respond by sharing information about themselves, and we can get to know each other and we
might find that we have a  number of things in common with them.

Cursillo School of Leaders (SOL) in Aurora … on Saturday, August 21, 2021. There
will be the regular 8:00am Parish Mass as usual. Then at 9:00am, there will be a Mass for
Cursillistas from across the Lincoln Diocese who are invited to begin with prayer and then
after Mass, to gather as leaders and especially as friends to study the Charism of Cursillo. The
SOL will take place in the Parish Hall in Aurora from 9:30am – 1:30pm. Perhaps this would be
a good time  to explain a little about Cursillo.

A Cursillo (pronounced kur-see-yo) is an encounter with Christ (the full name is “Cursillo de
Christiandad”, meaning “a short course in Christianity”). As a child, you probably accepted
your Catholic faith at an age
appropriate level, mainly because your parents expected you to accept their faith. But have you
ever truly made that faith your own? Have you grown in your faith over the years, or is your faith
pretty much what it was when you were younger? Cursillo offers the opportunity for personal
growth in your faith, thus allowing you to better share your faith with others. When Cursillistas in
our Diocese are able to host Three Day Weekends (which has not been possible due to COVID-19
restrictions), this experience might help you to allow Jesus to deepen His relationship with you and
with others. A Cursillo Weekend begins on  Thursday evening and ends on Sunday evening.

Cursillo teaches that conversion is not limited to one  experience. Though conversion does have
a starting  point, it is ongoing and, thus, occurs during every  minute of every day. Cursillo gives
you the tools to  better understand your Catholic faith and then share it  with those in your everyday
life. Many of us have  experienced a profound conversion on a retreat intending  to make changes in
our lives, but over time, we fall back  into the same ol’ ruts. Cursillo’s follow-up tools help  the
cursillista to continue daily down the path of  conversion and growing closer to Christ … and we
bring  others with us, so that they, too, can encounter Christ!


